
G]ANT OF EASEMENT

THIS INDENTURE, made the 7 4 day of/F,/ 1977,

between the UNITED STATES OF AM.ECA, acting by and through the Depart-

ment of the Navy, hereinafter referred to as the GOVERNMENT, and the

Board of Transportation, anagency of the STATE of NORTH CAROLINA,

hereinafter referred to as the STATE.

WHEREAS, the GOVERNMENT owns certain property, as herein-

after described, situate in the County of Onslow, State of North Carolina,

comprising a part of the lands under the cognizance of the Department of

the Navy at the Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, hereinafter referred to

as the BASE; and

WHEREAS, the STATE has requested an easement for the construc-

tion, use maintenance, operation, repair and replacement of a road and

appurtenant draingae through across and over said property which will

result in the widening and improvement of a senent of N. C. Highway

Route 24 extending along the northern boundary of the BASE; and

WHEREAS, said N. C. Highway Route 24 is extensively used by

military and civilian personnel of the BASE, and the widening and impreve-

ment thereof will improve highway access to the BASE and operate to the

benefit of the GOVERNMENT; and

WHEPZAS, the Secretary of the Navy has found that the grant

of such easement on the terms and conditions hereinafter stated is not

incompatible with the public interest:

NOW, THEREFORE, this Indenture witnesseth that, in consider-

ation of the premises and the mutual benefits to be derived therefrom, the

GOVERNMENT, pursuant to the authority of Title i0, United States Code,

Section 2668 hereby grants nto said Board of Transportation, an agency

of he State of North Carolina, a erpetual easement for the construction,

use, maintenance, operation, repair and replacement of a road and appurte-

nant drainage facilities hereinafter collectively referred to as the }OA.uch





easement to extend throu6h, across and over, and be confined to that

portion of the BASE hereinafter called the PRE:41SES, which is described

as follows:

All those three certain strips or parcels of land situate, lying
nd being in Onslow County, North Carolina, highway Parcels 1 and 2
beingsho-n and delineated as outlined in red and drainage Parcel 3
Being shown and delineated as outlined in yellow on North Carolina
State Highway- Commission Drawing PSD No. 593h R/W, entitled "Property
of U. S. Government Onsiow County, Camp Lejeune, N. C. Project 6.801743",
last revised h March 1976, attached hereto and made a part hereof as
’Exhibit "A", and more particularly described as follows:

PARCEL i highway

BEGIING at a point in the existing northeastern right of way
Boundary of N. C. Route 2h, said point being more particularly described
as being located on a bearing of North 40 deg. 09 min. 21 sec. East,
h5.80 feet from Survey Station hl+00 Survey Line Y-1 Revised; thence,
leaving said point of beginning and running along and with the proposed
northeastern right of way boundary North 40 deg. 09 min. 21 sec. East,
14.20 feet to a point located 60 feet from Survey Station l+00 Survey
Line Y-1 Revised; thence, leaving said point and running along and vith
the proposed northeastern right of way boundary of the project the follow-
ing twenty-seven (27) courses; South h9 deg. 50 min. 39 sec. East, 800.00
feet to a point located 60 feet northeasterly of and normal to Survey
Station 49+00 Survey Line Y-1 Revised; thence, South 55 deg. 33 min. 17
sec. East, 201.00 feet to a point located 80 feet northeasterly of and
normal to Survey Station 51+00 Survey Line Y-1 Revised; thence, South
51 deg. 16 min. 35 sec. East, 200.06 feet to a point located 85 feet
northeasterly of and normal to Survey Station 53+00 Survey Line Y-1
Revised; thence, South 49 deg. 57 min. 25 sec. East, 358.37 feet to a
point located 85 feet northeasterly of and normal to Survey Station
56+50 Survey Line Y-1 Revised; thence, South 51 deg. 12 min. 01 see. East,
h84.71 feet to a point located 65 feet northeasterly of and normal to
Survey Station 61+39.16 Survey Line Y-1 Revised; thence, along an arc
of a curve to the left, having a radius of 571.62 feet, for a dist&nce
of 392.41 feet to a point located 65 feet northerly of and normal to
Survey Station 65+76.20 Survey Line Y-1 Revised; thence, North 86 deg.
19 min. 21 sec. East, 180.h4 feet to a point located 65 feet northerly
of and normal to Survey Station 67+56.64 L.B. Survey Line Y-1 Revised
equal Survey Station 67+56.64 L.A. Survey Line Y-LA; thence, along an
arc of a curve to the right, having a radius of 739.07 feet, for a
distance of 266.83 feet to a point located 65 feet northerly of and
normal to Survey Station 70+00 Survey Line Y-1A; thence, North 6h deg.
07 min. 58 sec. Eas, 81.20 feet to a point located 50 feet westerly
of and normal to Survey Station ll+50 Survey Line Y-100; thence, North
23 deg. 20 min. 45 sec. East, ll5.00 feet to a point located 50 feet
westerly of and normal to Survey Station 10+35 Survey Line Y-100; thence
South 66 deg. 39 Min. 15 sec. East, 100 feet to a point located 50 feet
easterly of and normal to Survey Station 10+35 Survey Lin Y-lO0; South
23 deg. 20 min. h5 sec. West, ll5.00 feet to a point located 50 feet
easterly of and normal to Survey Station ll+50 Survey Line Y-100; thence,
South 19 deg. h6 min. 20 sec. East, 95.52 feet to a point located 65 feet
northeasterly of and normal to Survey Station 2+00 Survey Line Y-1A;
thence, along an arc of a curve to the right, having a radius of 739.07
+, for nstce of B8.9 feet to p:nt located 65 feet northeaster-
ly of andnona! to Survey Station 15+00, thence, South
2P sec. East, 110.03 fee% to a point located 70 feet northeasterly of
and normal to Survey Station 76+00 Survey Line Y-IA; thence, South 25 deg.
O0 min. 08 sec. East, 89.41 feet to a point located 80 feet northeasterly
of and normal to Survey Station 76+80 Survey Line Y-IA-; thence, South
05 deg. 50 rd.n. 31 zec. East, 45.02 feet to a point located 80 feet
easterly of ,d normal to S..rvey Station 79+00 Suxvey Line Y-IA; thence,
South O0 deg. 40 min. 39 sec. West, 79.22 feet to a point located 85 feet





e&sterly of and normal to Survey Station 80+00 Survey Line Y-lA, thence,
South 19 deg. 27 min. 09 sac. East, 203.13 feet to a point located 65
feet northeasterly of and nonal to Survey Station 82+5C Survey Line L
Lt. Ln.; thence, South 51 deg. hh min. 39 sec. East, 750.00 feet to a

point located 65 feet northeasterly of and normal to Sumvey Station

91+00 Survey Line L Lt. Ln.; thence, North 86 dog. 06 min. 39 sac. East,
51.79 feet to a point located 60 feet westerly of and noal to Survey
Station 12+00 Survey Line Y-2; thence, North h9 deg. 19 min. 57 sac.

East, 101.98 feet to a point located 40 feet northwesterly of and
normal to Survey Station ll+00 Survey Line Y-2; thence, South 51 deg.

58 min. 39 sac. East, 80.00 feet to a point located 40 feet easterly
of and normal to Survey Station ll+00 Survey Line Y-2; thence, South 32
deg. 18 min. h3 sac. West, 100.50 feet to a point locate$ 50 feet
easterly of and normal to Survey Station 12+00 Survey Line Y-2; thence,
South 13 dog. h9 min. ll sac. East, 65.hl feet to a point located 60
feet northeasterly of and normal to Survey Station 93+00 Survey Line
L Lt. Ln.; thence, South 51 dog. hh min. 39 sac. East, 300.00 feet to a

point located 60 feet northeasterly of and normal to Survey Station

96+00 Survey Line L Lt. Ln. thence, South 38 deg. 15 min. 21 sac. West,
lO.00 feet to a point located 50 feet northeasterly of and normal to
Survey Station 96+00 Survey Line L Lt. Ln. and being more particularly
described as being located in the existing northeastern right of way
boundary of N. C. Route 2h; thence, leaving said point’and running along
and with the existing northeastern right of way boundary of N. C. Route
2h the following three (3) courses: North 51 deg. hh min. 39 sac. West,
3,32h.h0 feet to a point located 50 feet northeasterly of and normal to
Survey Station 62+75.60 Survey Line L Lt. Ln.; thence, along an arc of a

curve to the left, having a radius of 5679.58 feet, for a distance of

188.3h feet to a point located 50 feet northeasterly of and normal to

Survey Station 60+85.60 Survey Line L Lt. Ln.; thence, North h9 deg. 50
mn. 39 sec. West, 1,595.51 feet to the point of beginning and containing

15.11 acres more or less.

PARCEL ., highway:.

BEGINNING at a point in the existing southwestern right of way

boundary of N. C. Route 24, said point being more particularly described

as being located h3.32 feet southwesterly of and normal to Survey Station

6+00 Survey Line Ramp C; thence, leaving said point of beginning and run-

ning along and with the existing southwestern right of way boundary of

N. C. Route 24 the following seven (7) courses; thence, along an arc of a

curve to the right, having a radius of 2,825.00 feet, for a distance of

lhh.lh feet to a point located gO feet southwesterly of and normal to

Survey Station 272+00.56 Survey Line Old L Revised; thence, South h9 deE.
55 min. 21 sec. West, 10.00 feet to a point located 50 feet southwesterly

of and normal to Survey Station 2?2+00.56 Survey Line Old L Revised;

thence, South hO deg. Oh min. 39 sac. East, 605.04 feet to a point 50
feet southwesterly of and normal to Survey Station 278+05.60 Survey Line

Old L Revised; thence, along an arc of a curve to the left, having a

radius of 1005.00 feet, for a distance of 365.11 feet to a point located

50 feet southwesterly of and normal to Survey Station 281+52.55 Survey

Line Old L Revised; thence, South 60 dog. 53 min. 39 sac. East, 799.83
feet to a point located lb.21 feet northeasterly of and normal to Survey

Station h+96.28 Survey Line Ramp D; thence, South 38 deg 15 min.

21 sac. West, hl.08 feet to a point located 26.87 feet southwesterly of

Survey Station h+96.28 Survey Line Ramp D; thence, South 17 dog.

35 min. h2 sec. East h7.78 feet to a point located 60 feet southwester-

ly of and normal, to ua’vcy Station !+77.91 Sue’roy Line Rno D;
thence, leaving said existing southwestern right of }ay bonia/ and

running along and with the proposed southwestern right of way bo,ndary
for the project the following welve (12) courses: thence, along an arc

’of a curve to the left, having a radius of 2,231.83 feet, for a distance

of 32.76 feet to a point located 60.00 feet southwesterly of and normal

to Survey Station 8+00 Survey Line Rmnp D; thence, along arc of a

curve to the left having a radius of 152.21 feet, for a distance of
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9.1.5.18 feet to a point located 60 feet easterly of and normal to Survey
Station Ii+00 Survey Line Ramp D; thence, South 39 deg. hl :J.n. h2 sec.
We.-.t, 72.61 feet to a point located 30 feet easterly of and normal to
Survey Station i!+."3h.81 Survey Line Ramp D; thence, South Oh deg. 16 rain.

51 sec. West, 315.91 feet to a point located 30 feet easterly of and
normal to Stuvey Station 2h+50 Survey Line Ramp C; thence, :forth 85 deg.
32 min. 39 sec. West, 155.73 feet to a point located 50 feet westerly
of and normal to Survey Station 2h+50 Survey Line Ramp_ C; thence, ;lorth

Oh deg. 27 min. 21 sec. East, 167.93 feet to a point located 50 feet south-
westerly of and normal to Survey Station 22+82.07 Survey Line Ramp C;
thence, along an arc of a curve to the left, having a radius of 90h.93
feet, for a distance of 267.h0 feet to a point located 50 feet south-

westerly of and normal to Survey Station 20+00 Survey Line Ramp C; thence,
South 77 deg. 31 min. 32 sec. West, I0.00 feet to a point located 60 feet

southwest of and normal to Survey Station 20+00 Survey Line Ramp C; thence,
along an arc of a curve to the left, having a radius of 89h.93 feet, for
a distance of 338.73 feet to a point located 60 feet southwesterly of
and normal to Survey Station 16+38.h6 Survey Line Ramp C; thence, North

34 deg. 09 min. 39 sec. West, 6h9.79 feet to a point located 60 feet south-

westerly of and normal to Survey Station 9+88.67 Survey Line Ramp C; thence,

along an arc of a curve to the left, having a radius of 2,231.83 feet,
for a distance of 378.49 feet to a point located 60 feet southwesterly.
of and normal to Survey Station 6+00 Survey Line Ramp C; thence, North
h6 deg. 07 min. 21 sec. East, 16.68 feet to the point of ieginning and
containing 6.31 acres, more or less.

PARCEL 3, drainage

Together with appurtenant easements for operation and maintenance
of drainage facilities over and across the following one parcel of land
as substantially outlined in yellow and designated on Exhibit "A" as

"Drain. Ease."

BEGInnING at a point on the proposed northeasternright of way
boundar# of the project said point being more particularly described

as being located on a bearing North 12 deg. 5 min. 29 sec. East, 65.00
feet from Survey Station 69+50.00 Survey Line Y-1A; thence, leaving

said point of beginning and running along with the proposed northeastern

right of way boundary along a segment of an arc of a curve to the left,
having a radius of 739.07 feet, for a distance of 32.89 feet to a point
located 65feet northeasterly of and normal to Survey Station 69+20
Survey Line Y-1A; thence, North 35 deg. l min. 56 sec. East, 76.55 feet

to a point; thence, South 76 deg. 23 min. 31 sec. East, 31.21 feet to a

point; thence, South 3 deg. 2 min. 35 sec. West, 7&.81 feet to the

point of beginning and containing 0.05 of an acre, more or less.

SUBJECT, HOWEVF, to all existing roads and utility easements,

if lY, and to such utility lines and facilities and other improvements

as may now be located on, over or under said PRE[[SES.

1. All work in connection with the construction, operation, main-

tenance, repair, replacement and use of the ROAD shall be done without

cost or expense to the GOVEPE,, and in accordance with plans previously

approved by the Commander, Atlantic Division, Nav! Facilities Engineering

Commd. In the event that the STATE shall request at any time hereafter

that the GOVE.:-NT’s utility lines, or other improvements located





within the N. C. Route 2h be altered, rebuilt, or relccate: 311 costs

incurred by the GOVERN,qT in connection therewith shall be borne by the.

STATE, or in the ternstive, the STATE may perfohn such alterations,

rebuilding, or relocation without cost or expense to the GOVEP,NT and

in accordance with plans previously approved by the Commader, Atlantic

Division, Naval Facilities Engineering Co.ando No charge shall be mae
at any time for the use of the right of way for N. C. Route 2h occupied

by said facilities or for the privilege of orrightto fopair, ue, recon-

struct, maintain or operate said facilities.

2. Where the GOVERNMenT’s utility lines, or other improvements

are located within the PREMISES, the GOVERNMET shall give advance notice

to the STATE of any construction or non-emergency maintanance operations

to be performed within this area which would involve traffic interference

or disturbance to the ROAD surfacing, and the GOVERN}NT shall comply with

all reasonable rules and regulations prescribed by the STATE. When emer-

gency conditions reqiire immediate maintenance operations by the GOVERI@NT,

such operations may be performed without advance notice to the STATE. The

GOVERNMENT will, to the best of its ability, perform all operations within

the PRNISES in a manner which will reduce to a minimum interference to

the flow of traffic and which will provide a maximum of safety to traffic

and to the .GOVERNT’s forces.

3. The STATE shall maintain the PRE,’[ISES and ROAD in good condition

at all times and shall promptly make all repairs thereto which may be

necessary for the preservation of the condition of the PRISES and the

continued operation and maintenance of the ROAD.

h. Upon termination of the easement, granted herein, if desired by

the GOVERNM2T, the STATE, at its expense, shall remove any and all

improvements installed or constructed hereunder and restore the PREMISES

to the same or as good condition as that which existed prior to the

exercise by the STATE of its rights hereunder, such restoration to be

effected to the satisfaction of the Comander, Atlantic Division,

Facilities Engineering Command.





5. The GOVEENT reserves the right of access to and from said

section of N. C. Rute 24 at Holcom Boulevard, Butler Drive South,

and at a location easterly thereof into the midway Park Housing area.

In addition, the GOVERNMENT reserves access to, from, over and across

Parcel 3 as described above.

6. The GOVERNMENT reserves the right to construct, from time tb

time, grade separation crossing structures or pedestrian rossing

structures over or under said section N. C. Route 24 at such points as

it may deem necessary; provided such structures shall be constructed

in accordance with standards for the National System of Interstate and

Defense Highways, approved by the Department of Transportation, Federal

Highway Administration. The GOVERNmeNT also reserves the right to cross

over and/or under said section of N. C. Route 24 with utility lines and

related facilities; provided, however, such rights shall be exercised

in accordance with regulations adopted by the Board of Transportation,

and that the GOVERNMENT gives advance notice to the STATE’S local Resi-

dent or District Engineer.

7. The GOVERNMENT reserves the right, during any present or future

emergency declared by the President or Congress of the United States, to

enter and exit directly to and from said section of N. C. Route 24 from

the abutting GOVErNmeNT-owned land, including the right of construct

temporary direct entrances and exits, crossings at .rade, or sub-standard

gzade-separation structures, including acceleration and deceleration

lanes; provided that all such temporary facilities shall, subject to

availability of appropriations, be removed within a reasonable time after

official terminiation of the emergency.

8. All or any part of the right-of-way herein granted may be ter-

minated upon failure on the part of the STATE to comply with any of the

terms and conditions of this grant; upon abandoment of the rights granted

herein; or upon nonuse of such rights for a per.od of two consecutive

years.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GOVERNMENT has caused this instrument

to be executed as of the date hereinabove set forth.

ITED STATES OFRICA

By direction of the Commander, Naval
Facilities Engineering Command acting
under the direction of the Secretary of
the Navy

BOARD OF TRANSPORTATION,
AN AGENCY OF THE STATE OF. NO.AROLNA
By

ACTIN(





COMIOiqWCALTH OF

To witCity of orfclk

..........L___ _, a Notary Ptlic in and for said

signed the writing above for the Department of the Navy of the United
States of America bearing the date the day of
1977, has this day in my said City, before me, acknowledge the same.

1977.

My commission expires

Notary Public

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA)
)
)

To wit:

<?.. ,/-" ...,,., a Notary Plic in and for the,,
_, as’ anager off ght of Way, signed the foregoing

riting dted the .....;...... dy of /...tz..,.,<.( 1977
have acknowledged the se before me in county d sate aforesaid.

Given der hand this ".t-/" day of .:..._,,.?
1977.

Mycommission expires

:" ".5/ ,/f "c I /"._--" - ,_.....:__ .-_.,-.......-.2 ...- <,-
Notary Public








